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CORROSION PRODUCTS BEHAVIOUR UNDER VVER PRIMARY COOLANT CONDITIONS
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Occupational radiation exposures and radiation fields level in areas where a nuclear power plant personnel is
carrying out their activities mainly during outages for refuelling, inspections and maintenance is one of the most
important parameter of the operators safety. In this respect, radionuclides of corrosion products are major
contributors to shut-down radiation fields in nuclear power plants. From this point of view a detailed knowledge
of processes and mechanisms of radionuclides formation, transport and accumulation belongs to principal
problems to be solved in order to minimize radioactivity build-up on the reactor systems surfaces.

The aim of this work was to collect data on thermodynamic stability of Cr, Fe, and Ni oxides, mechanisms of
hydrothermal corrosion of stainless steels and to compare the real observation with the theory. We found that
the electrochemical potential and pH in PWR and VVER are close to the thermodynamic boundary between two
fields of stable spinel type oxides. The ways of degradation of the passivating layers due to changes in water
chemistry were considered and PWR and VVER systems were found to be potentially endangered by reductive
attack. In certain VVER systems the characteristics of the passivating layer on steels and also concentration of
soluble corrosion products seem to be in contradiction with the theoretical expectations.

1. Corrosion of metals in aqueous environment

In contact with aqueous environment, a part of metal is oxidized to metal ions by water, oxygen or oxidizing
radicals. A fraction of metal ions is dissolved, another fraction crystallizes as well-defined solid oxides, and the
rest forms metastable, colloidal particles. According to the actual ratio between those three processes, two
mechanisms or stages can be distinguished. The initial stage of the active metal oxidation is shown in Figure :
the metal is naked and hence all metal ions can leave it out including those with the least diffusivity (Cr 31) . Due
to supersaturation of surrounding solution the corrosion products can re-precipitate as oxides on the metals
surface and bound to metal surface by physical forces. Such a mechanism was supposed by Winkler [1 to
explain the existence of metal oxide particles, which touch the metal surface and intersect the entire thickness
of the oxide layers. Quite different mechanism was described by Robertson (Figure 2 on the metal surface,
metal atoms are oxidized to ions, part of them leave out the metal and is replaced by 02- ions to compensate
positive charge of the metal ions. The metal ions are separated according to their diffusivity: more mobile
divalent metals are preferentially dissolved in water and less mobile ions are retained in the solid oxide layer.
The latter mechanism explains the duplex morphology of oxide layers on metals exposed to hydrothermal
environment, shown schematically in Figure 2.

Inner oxide layers
Stainless steels are not thermodynamically stable in coolant. Thermodynamically stable phases are oxidic
compounds shown in Figure 3 for varying redox potential and pH. Under conditions of PWR and VVER with
hydrogen chemistry inner oxide layer is formed by ternary Fe-Cr-Ni oxide with spinel structure. Practically found
elemental compositions correspond to (Ni0.2Fe0.4Cr0.4)3O4 3] or (Ni0.1Feo.5Cr0.4)3O4 4], or (Ni0.1Fe0.45Cr0.4.5)3O4 [5].
The inner layer is fon-ned by the topotactic replacement of about 2/3 Fe and majority Ni atoms in the steel lattice
Fm-3m by oxide anions (see Table 1). The remaining metal atoms are converted to Cr 3+ , Fe 2+ , Fe 3+ , and Ni2+

and structurally related cubic lattice Fd3m of spinel is formed. The enrichment of the inner oxide layer in Cr is
given by the slower diffusion of trivalent metals in the solid state 2]. Passivating layer is really efficient only if it
is continuous, without cracks, and if it has low electric and ionic conductivity.

Non-stoichiometric spinel (NiFeCr)304 can by no means be considered as ideal solid solution of its
'components' NiFe2O4, FeCr2O4, and Fe3O4 6]. Thermodynamic properties of the ternary spinel are not known
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and hence prediction of its properties (stability, solubility) is virtually impossible 7]. Corresponding experimental
data are not available.
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Figure 1: Initial stage of metal corrosion in aqueous environment according to Winkler [1], or active
electrochemical dissolution. Transfer of electrons and ions Fe 2+ , Ni2 a Cr3+ proceed by relatively fast diffusion in
liquid phase, alloy components are dissolved and re-crystallized from aqueous phase.
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Figure 2 Corrosion of passive metal with the routes of further movement of oxide-metal interface by action of
water with re-crystallization of such evolved Fe 2 a N i2+ to outer oxide layer by mechanism according to
Robertson 2].

Table 1: Elemental composition of typical austenitic steel and its passivating oxide layer. Formation mechanism
according to Robertson and scheme in Figure 2.

Solid phase Weight fraction of metal Number of atoms per nM3
components

Fe Ni Cr Fe Ni Cr 0 sum

Steel (SS 304, 08Chl 8N1 OT) 0.71 0.11 0.18 61 1 0 16 0 87
Inner oxide layer 0.5 0.05 0.45 20 2 18 53 93

Outer oxide layer
Outer oxide layer is a real interface between metal and solution. It is formed by recrystallization from
surrounding solution. According to Table outer oxide layer and dissolved ions are formed from approximately
a half of atoms having been attacked by corrosion. Because the outer oxide layer is more porous than inner
layer, the thickness of the outer layer would be comparable or slightly larger than that of the inner oxide layer.

Similar ratio between the amount of inner and outer oxide layers was observed by Miyazaki et al. [8].

Outer oxide layer has large surface area and consists of relatively well soluble compounds; hence, it controls

the equilibrium concentration of the dissolved metal ions. Particles of the outer oxide layer can be visualized by

SEM as their typical size is >0.1 gm. On austenitic steels in PWR and VVER, the outer oxide layer is formed by
Ni-doped magnetite. This oxide can in first approximation be considered as almost ideal solid solution of Fe3O4
and NiFe2O4, and hence the solubility of non-stoichiometric spinels Ni,,Fe3-1104 could be compared to
experimentally obtained concentrations of N i2+ and Fe 2+ in the coolant.
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Fjqure3: Pourbaix diagram of the system r-Fe-Ni-H20, constructed from data of ref. 7] for 300'C, c(Me'+)=10-
i2+, i2+)=l 0-6 M,M. Hatched area is the field of dissolved N gray areas fields of free NiO: dark gray at c(N light

gray at c(Ni2+)=10-8 M. NWC: normal water chemistry, HWC: hydrogen water chemistry.

2. Stable and metastable solid corrosion products. Metastable state of systems

Pourbaix diagrams list thermodynamically stable phases, ie. compositions of the global energetic minimum at a
given physicochernical conditions. The most recent reviews of thermodynamically stable phases were published
by Beverskog and Puigdom(§nech 7,9,10,11]. In certain special cases, another solid phases can be found in
real systems than those included in the Pourbaix plots. These metastable phases are formed if the influx of
reactants is too fast to yield stable solids and/or if crystallization inhibitors are present. In such case kinetic

aspects should be taken into account together with thermodynamics.

Table 2 Thermodynamically stable and metastable solids in hydrothermal aqueous environment (pH 6 to 9,

redox potential 0 to -1 V, 3OoC).

System Thermodynamically stable solids 7,9,1 0,1 1 Metastable solids 12,131

Cr-H20 Cr, Cr2O3 CrOOH

Fe-1-120 Fe, Fe3O4, Fe2O3

Ni-H20 NiHO.5, Ni, NiO Ni(OH)2

Cr-Ni-Fe-H20 NiHo.r,, NiO, Fe2O3, Cr2O3, FeCr2O4, NiCi-204, NiFe2O4 amorphous phases (CrFe)OOH
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Figure 4: Transmission electron micrography of crud from experimental loop RVS-3 (Nuclear Research Institute
in Rez). Regular angular crystals of spinel oxides are surrounded by colloidal matter (amorphous according to
XRD).

Among the soluble corrosion products of austenitic steels Cr 31 is the most efficient inhibitor of the oxide
crystallization. If C-hydrated oxides or Cr-doped Ni- and Fe-hydrated oxides are exposed to hydrothermal
environment, XRD amorphous (nanocrystalline, particle size -0.01 lm) phases are formed, which only very
slowly grow by Oswald ripening (Table 2 An example of such amorphous matter is shown in Figure 4 Because
Cr 31 can only be evolved from non-passivated steel surface (see Figures and 2 the presence of amorphous
(nanocrystalline) hydrated oxides can be expected only in initial stage of corrosion, In the later stages their
presence would indicate a strong attack of steel or damaged passivating oxide layer.

Another consequence of a final rate of reaching thermodynamic equilibrium is that fast changes of water
chemistry cannot necessarily change the phase composition of solids, if the equilibration would require diffusion
of reactants in the solid state. Dinov a Kasahara supposed 14], that such sluggishness prevents massive
formation of metallic Ni under PWR conditions (see Figure 3 For the same reason equilibrium concentration of
trevorite in water at 800C last longer than 50 days 5], because trevorite surface is passivated by a layer of
more slowly dissolving NiO.

3. Corrosion products in VVER reactor coolant systems

Oxide layers
At the end of 1980's, an electrochemical sampling of corrosion product deposits was performed from hot and
cold steam generators (SG) ollectors of NPP Dukovany (VVERA40 type- Czech Republic) during shut-downs.
The samples were analyzed by AAS in rder to determine elemental composition of corrosion layer and
corrosion product deposits on the surface� In total� about 30 samples from each collector Were taken, Major
contribution came from Fe 56±6 M %� followed by Or 26±5 wt %), Ni 15±4 wt %) and Mn 2+1 Wt %) No
significant difference was observed between hot and cold collector samples� Unfortunately, it is impossible to
derive from this date elemental composition of passivation and corrosion laver, respectively�

More complex information about elemental and phase composition of corrosion layers was obtained at Loviisa
NPP (VVER-440 type" Finland), However� qualitarbv&l dferent results were found for ui I and 2 and also for
cold and hot pimary circuit piping (see Tble 3 M can be seen from the results, mainly nickekferrite was
identified for both hot piping samples H and 2% NckWerrite and nickel-chromite were detected in the case
of IC sample� In contradiction to others� only nick&thromfte was found as a main constituent of oxide layer on
cold piping of unit 2 sample 2C)� Also, data on the spinet lattice constant and elemental composition of the
oxide layers indicates different nature of the oxide layer on cold piping of unit 2,

In 2000� samples of hot and cold pmary circuit piping Were obtained at unit of Bohunice NPP (WER-440
type; Slovakia) after 20 ears of opetatiom These samples were examined with respect to the oxide layer
morphology and Rs elemental compositions SEM pictures (see Figure ) revea dferent structure of the both
samples. A double layer structure of the oxide layer is apparent only for sArriple from hot piping, however, some
abnormalities ('metallic islands') also presents. A thickness of a passivation layer is 10-15 pm, thickness of
deposited crud is 20-30 pm. No passivation layer is evident in the case of cold piping sample. Thickness of
deposited crud is 20-40 pm A typical elemental composition of oxide layers determined by microprobe EDX
analysis is shown in Table 4 Apparently the corrosion pathway followed the scheme shown in Figure 1, that is
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rather surprising with respect to the long exposition of the steel surface to hydrothermal environment. In spite of
discontinuous character of passivating layer, radiation situation does not exceed the typical level observed in
VVER-440 type units.

Table 3 Summary of phase composition, lattice onstant and elemental composition of Loviisa NPP oxide layer
samples ]

Sample Phase composition Lattice Elemental co positions wt%
identification (X-ray diffractions . .. ......... constant, A Innerlayer I Outer layer
Loviisa 1, hot Spinel NFea,,,04 96%) 8.37 Fe 29,0 Fe 52.9

(I H) Spinel Ni,,Cr3-.,O4 4%) 8,29 Cr 25.8 Cr 0.8
Ni 10.8 Ni 1 1.0

Loviisa 1 cold Spinel Fe,,Cr3-xO4 57%) 8.39 Fe 29,3 n. a.
(I C) Spinel NiFea.104 43%) 8.34 Cr 29.3

N 61
Loviisa 2 hot Spinel NFe3,'104 92%) 8.37 Fe 25.8 Fe 52.5

(21-1) Spinei Ni,,Cr3-.,04 (8%) 8.31 Cr 27.6 Cr 1.1
N 82 Ni 10.6

Loviisa 2 cold Spinel Ni.,Cr3.,,04 77%) 8.33 Fe 13.2 n.a.
(2C) Tetragonal spinel NixCr3.,,04 (15%) Cr 37.1

Tetragonal spinel Ni),Cr3,,04 (%) N 46

Some samples for investigation of structure and phase and elemental composition of oxide layers formed under
VVER conditions were also obtained during hot functional tests (HFT) at unit and unit 2 of Temelin NPP
(VVER-1000 type: Czech Republic), A typical example of oxide layer formed on structures located in-core is
shown in Fgure 6 Although the test were relatively short, a typical duplex layer was formed with continuous
passivating layer resembling the scheme in Figure 2 X-ray diffraction examination revealed two spinels in the
oxide with lattice constant of 8.34 A and 832 A, respectively. Some small amount of hematite (approx. 2%) was
also found. A loose crud from the sample surface (outer oxide layer) was analyzed by EDAX technique with the
following results: Fe 52 wt%, Cr 4.8 wt%, Ni 70 wt% and 0 32 wt%.

. ..........

Figure 5: SEM icture of oxide layers from hot (left pictu* and cold (right picture) phmary circuit piping samples
of Bohunice NPP

Table 4 Typical elemental composition of oxide layers on hot and cold primary crcuit piping of samples from
Bohunice NPP

Sample Approximate: pnel formula
Inner aide ayer Outer oxide layer

Hot piping (NiQ�,�Ft�.5CrQ�3�)304 �FeogNjo�,4ir��Q304
Cold piping ma, (Feo�a4Ni.:).j3Cro.o3)3O4
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Figure 6 Typical view of oxide layer formed on structures located in the primary circuit of Temelfn NPP during
hot functional tests

Corrosion products in the primary coolant
Concentration level of corrosion products circulated in the primary coolant of both PWR and VVER were
systematically monitored by AEA Technology (UK) in the beginning of 90's 25]. Similar measurements has
been also performed at unit 3 of Bohunice NPP by VJJE (Slovakia) 261. Results of the measurements are
summarized in Table 5. Except these, some other measurements have been performed at VVER units during
past few years. Results are overviewed in Table 6 As can be seen from the results, relatively big differences
are apparent among the units 12 orders of magnitude). Because the concentration of dissolved reaction
products should be comparable to saturated solubility of outer oxide Ni-ferrite or magnetite (1-5 pg/kg), such a
scatter is surprising and requires some explanation. The values in order of magnitude 1 0-1 00 ng Felkg found in
Paks and Loviisa-2 are much less than predicted, as if magnetite in the outer oxide layer was passivated.

Table 5: Concentration of soluble and insoluble corrosion products measured in the coolant of various
WER-440 units 25,26]

Element, n /kg
Plant Year Fe Ni Fe Ni

soluble soluble insoluble insoluble
Loviisa I (Finland) 1990 2820 80 226 13
Loviisa 2 (Finland) 1990 138 36 ill 8.5
Paks -1 (Hungary) 1991 22 34 607 8.2

1992 82 17 n. a. n.a.
Paks-2 (Hungary) 1991 26 1 1 na. n.a.

1992 46 10 62 2.7
Dukovany-3 (Czech Republic) 1994 2217 85 45 8.0
Bohunice-3 �(Slovakia) 2GOO 3090 ill 86 9,1

Table-6- Total concentration level of corrosion products (in soluble and insoluble form) measured in the primary
coolant of various WER units

Unit Concentration of corrosion products, /k Note
Fe Ni Mt, Or co

Loylisa-2 1-5 QV407 0,02-0,04 n. a, aG014003 Steady state"
Bbhun'IC6�3 1-6 0.04-0,4 0,003-03 0,003-0,09 0,001401 Steady state
MdchNde�2 5�20 01-1 02�5 0.1-1.5 OL02-0�009 During HFT

Temelin-1 1-30 0,01-0,6 0,2-1 Z 0,01-03 0,001-02 uring HFT__.l
corrosion products only in soluble form

An investigation was performed at Dukovany NP Wit the aim to term: ne e mental composition of circulated
crud as a function of corrosion product partidle size. Results of this investigation are summarized in Table 7. It is
evident from the results that there is no apparent link between particle size and its elemental composition, and
that corrosion products circulated in the VVER primary coolant consist mainly of Fe. Other constituents as Ni, Cr
and Mn presents in the coolant in significantly lower level.
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Table 7 Elemental composition of corrosion product particles circulated in the primary coolant of Dukovany
NPP units as a function of a particle size

Particle size, Elemental composite n, wt% Number of analyzed
PM Fe Cr Ni particles
< 83.7 2.4 12.7 1 8

1 - 2 83.5 4.1 11.0 34
2 - 3 81.9 7.4 9.8 1 0
> 3 1 86.7 1 5.0 1 7.7 1 8

4. Mechanisms of degradation of oxide layers

If stable solid corrosion products have been formed in the actual system under given solution chemistry, no
further phase transitions or dramatic changes are expected to occur. If, however, redox potential or pH shifts
through some boundary field, the passive layer will be harmed or destroyed. The reductive and oxidative
degradation of the passivating layer is shown in Figure 7 As follows from Figure 4 and as it is well-known,
under conditions of BWR with normal water chemistry, the solid spinels are prone to oxidative decay to
chromate at high pH and and 02 concentration (high redox potentials). Alternatively, in PWR or VVER systems
the nearest boundary between stability field occurs at low pH and high H2 concentration (low redox potential),
where there is the boundary between Fe 2+ based chrornites and Ni metal (at too reducing environment below
about -0.8 V) and N i2� and Fe 3+ containing ferrites 14]. The basis of reductive degradation of outer oxide layers
is formation of Ni from magnetite and reductive dissolution of Fe

3NiFe2O I+ 4H2 = Ni + 2Fe3O4 + 4H20 III 2+

5Ni"0.3Fe I0.7FelII0.8Crlllj.204 + 2H2 + 12H = 3Ni"O.,Fe"0.5Cr 204 6Fe +81-120

If the volume of the passivating layer decreased, the layer would shrink and probably also crack. Reductive
degradation of oxide layers probably proceeded in the loop 2C of NPP Loviisa, Finland, in the early 1990's In
the samples of inner steel surfaces tetragonal spinel of the nichromite (NiCr204) type was found instead or
common cubic (NiFeCr)304 spinel with Fe/Cr-1 (see Tables 3 and 4 Beside high concentration of H2 such an
unwanted situation could be provoked by reducing radicals, for example formed by radiolysis of organic
compounds.

Transpassive (oxidative) dissolution

Reductive degradation of oxide layers

Fe"+Ni'+CrO,'
(dissolved) Fe`+Ni`+Cr0,'

Fe"+Ni"+Ni' (dissolved)
H, Feducing 01.

1 dicals Fe 21 Cr
enrichment oxidizing radicals

Fi-gure 7 Reductive degradation of oxides with Fe 3+ and oxidative degradation of oxides with Cr3+.

5. Interaction of stainless steel and its corrosion products with neutrons and y radiation

Table summarizes phenomena observed during interaction of steel and metal oxides and radiation. Radiation
causes several counteracting effects. On one hand, it introduces more reactive defects in materials (defected
coordination environment in oxide lattice), but on the other hand, it simultaneously accelerates the defects
removal by enhancing solid-state diffusion resembling thermal annealing of defects 20, 21]. The enhanced
.radiation diffusion' 16, 17, 18, 19] is faster than normal thermal diffusion at temperatures <5000C 17]. It is
supposed to be a mechanism of radiation induced segregation in steels, in which elemental composition of
intergranular boundaries is changed 16, 17]. Such diffusion enhancement could probably contribute to faster
equilibration of solid systems after sudden changes in physicochemical conditions.

Standard Gibbs energy of Fe3O4 is -1 01 3 W/mol, that is about 35 eV for a hypothetical structural unit Fe0413 It

is hence probable, that the crystal lattice could be harmed by inelastic collision of neutron and Fe ion. So formed
defects plays a role of reactive sites in chemical dissolution kinetics of Fe3O4 20, 21] and oxidative dissolution
of Cr2O3 21].
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Important indirect interaction between steels and radiation is mediated by radiolytic products formed in solution.
The final oxidative or reductive effect of radiolytic products depends on the kinetics and thermodynamics of
several tens of interrelated reactions of radiolytic products, hydrogen, NH3 or N2H4, water and steel or oxide
surfaces. The results of model experiments at laboratory or increased temperature in water indicate that in the
case of oxidic layer on steels the reducing effect of radicals prevails. Radiolytic products hence accelerates
dissolution of oxides containing Fe 31 , enhances overall electrochemical corrosion rate of carbon 22] and
stainless steel 23] under y-radiation and causes enrichment of oxide layers in Cr at the expense of Fe 23].
Reducing radicals can be stabilized by certain organic compounds and then accelerate reductive dissolution of
ferric oxides 24].

Table 8: Overview of effects of radiation on steels and their corrosion products in aqueous environment.

Radiation Phenomenon Effect Reference
n Radiation diffusion Radiation induced segragtion in steels [16, 17]

Formation of point defects and Microstructural changes in steels [18, 19]
dislocation

Acceleration of metal oxides dissolution [20, 21]
Y Annealing of point defects Deceleration of metal oxides dissolution [20, 21]

Formation of free radicals in solution Reductive dissolution of ferric oxides to Fe" [24] LI

Conclusions

• Composition of oxide layers found on surfaces exposed to hydrothermal environment in WER frequently
agrees with predictions based on Pourbaix diagrams for given electrochemical potential and pH. However,
there are certain exceptions, such as too low concentration of soluble corrosion products (Fen�) and
discontinuity of passivating layer (Bohunice NPP), that cannot be explained by kinetic models and
thermodynamic predictions.

• Probably each passivating layer is only stable in conditions similar to their formation, otherwise there is a
hypothetical risk of its degradation, in particular by a reductive mechanism in PWR and VVER conditions
after an increase of dissolved H2 concentration (after previous operation at less negative potentials). The
reductive attack could cause Cr enrichment in oxide layers, that was actually observed in Loviisa-2 unit in
the beginning of the 1990's.

• Radiation enhances solid-state diffusion and can hence increase the rate of passivating layer degradation in
changes in the coolant chemistry. Radiolytic products possibly stabilized by organic compounds can
promote reductive dissolution of Fe 3+ oxides.

• Chromium, either in soluble or insoluble form, could serve as a sensitive indicator of the efficiency and
stability of passivating layer on the inner surfaces of the reactor coolant system. Presence of Cr or Cr-51
radionuclide can indicate certain damage of passivating layer or corrosion of naked surfaces of structural
materials (via dissolution-reprecipitation mechanism). Hence monitoring Cr content in coolant is
recommended. The measured data should then be evaluated with other chemical, radiochemical and
technological data to identify in advance any adverse trends and processes in the system.
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